
Reading and Writing:  
A Whole New World



"If we teach today as we taught yesterday, 
we rob the children of tomorrow"

John Dewey



Times are Changing



How we read is different
"Google"reading 

Multiple sources needed 

Multi- media support 

Reference information (higher and lower students) 

Our "mobile" lives 

Give text MEANING - comprehension



The iPad isn't always the way!



Why mobile readers?

Quick access to text 

Cheaper 

Easy adaptations 

Portable 

Standard Tools



For students who struggle
Make text larger 

Adjust color, font, spacing 

Text to speech options - 
"make it talk" 

Manipulatable text 

Adapted text - make your own  

Social Stories



 Accessibility 

Accessibility control panel, System 
Preferences 

Large text 

Text to Speech - highlight words 

www.naturalreaders.com - PC 

Text Features - definitions, pictures, 
synonyms

Available in all platforms

Mac, PC, iOS, Kindle, Chromebook

http://www.naturalreaders.com


Anyone can read! 

Start introducing text early



Beginning readers

Text on screen 

Highlighted as it is being 
read 

Recordable speech - 
easy to understand 

Interactive books



iBooks
Change fonts 

Change size 

Change background 

Dictionary definitions 

Highlight information 

Take notes 

Download "samples" 

Graphic novels 

Beginning readers - audio narrative support



Audio Sources
Recordings - easy to 

listen to - no text 

Learning Ally - subscription 

Audible - subscription 

Public library - free - wait 

Audiobooks - free - public 
domain 
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Bookshare

www.bookshare.org 

Students who qualify can 
download any text or 
textbook - free 

Schools can also have 
free memberships

http://www.bookshare.org


Text reading apps

Read2Go -  Bookshare 
materials 

Voice Dream Reader - 
Bookshare as well as 
Dropbox and other 
resources



The next level

Higher content 

Comprehension 
questions 

Adaptable, modifiable 

Start To Finish online 

www.tarheelreader.org 

http://www.donjohnston.com/products/stfonline/index.html
http://www.tarheelreader.org


Make your own

Book Creator - works 
with iBooks 

Pictello - adaptable for 
physical needs 

Little Story Maker - text 
with recorded audio 



What is writing?

Transferring thoughts into a 
readable format



The many ways to "write"
handwriting 

draw 

typing - keyboarding 

using thumbs 

voice input - transfer to text 

voice narration 

multi-media - TAKE A PICTURE



 Just write...
Make Writing Meaningful -   Find a 
reason to write... 

• shopping lists 

• emailing - texting 

• daily journals - What did you do 
today? 

• a motivating activity

What Communication Purpose does writing serve?



 Use a picture
We all use pictures to support our ability to tell a story or event - 
FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, YOUTUBE 

• Have student take the picture or video - make him a part of the 
process 

• Take multiple pictures - student chooses what he/she wants to tell 

• Use this picture or video as a support for writing ideas 

• Send it to someone - make the process easy - limit contacts and 
develop list of people to write to



Terms to know
Voice Input - Speech Recognition - Speech input 

Text to Speech - audio editing 

Word Walls - visual guide 

Visual cues - images or text 

Scaffolding - a framework for writing 

Word Prediction - overcome spelling challenges, increase 
productivity 

Audio Narration - using recordable voice to help "tell the story"



In the clouds...
• Start moving to cloud based 

saving of information 

• Everyone has access:  
teacher, parent, student, RSP 

• Eliminate emailing, flash drives, 
printing - EXTRA STEPS 

• Able to access from 
computers or mobile devices



Scaffold, scaffold, scaffold

Create a visual cueing 
strategy - two windows 

Use the window for pre-
writing strategies - your 
"thinking window" - your 
word wall 

Use the window to 
generate pictures or ideas 



Strategies

Questions the student has to answer 

Fill in the blank 

Content words that the student may have a 
difficult time spelling 

Make it Quantifiable (numbers, lists)



Word Prediction
Overcome spelling - 

productivity challenges 

now a part of most operating 
systems 

On mobile devices, can be 
alternative keyboard choices 

Read and Write, CoWriter, 
Word Q, Keedogo (iOS)



Use Your Voice
Many students use with great success 

No training needed 

Short phrases at beginning - just getting words down 

Adult support to verbally prompt ideas 

Visual Scaffolding - Fill in the blank (Today I...)



Talk back
Many students need 
voice feedback as they 

type 

Audio "edit" your work 

Helps identify words that 
are misused - misspelled 

Increase independence



Voice Narration

Many limited writers use 
apps that enable them to 
"explain" in further detail 

ShowMe Interactive 

Educreations 

Explain Everything 

Screen Chomp



Use pictures - video

For many students, use a 
multi-media approach 
that uses other skills 

iMovie 

Comics Creator/Comic 
Life  

Keynote



Taking Notes

Use all of your skills - whatever is fastest 
and easiest - may change 

Typing, handwriting, photograph, voice, 
recording 

AudioNote, Notes, Noteability, Evernote



Thank you! 
Dan Phillips 

Technology Resource Center of Marin 
www.trcmarin.org  

dphillips@marinschools.org 
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